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Corporate Groups,” Yoichi Takahashi ?Associate Professor, Kyoto 
University?
4. “A Study on the Requirements for Exemption from Strict Liability,” 
Hiroshi Kobayashi ?Associate Professor, Nagasaki University?
6.?Labor Law/Social Security Law 
1 Japan Association of Social Security Law held its 67th General Meeting 
at East Osaka Campus of Kinki University on May 16, 2015.
Symposium:
?1? “The Aim of this Symposium.”
 Kousuke Marutani ?Professor, Saga University?.
?2? “Public-Private Mix of Income Security for the Elderly”
 Jun Nishimura ?Professor, Hokkaido University?.
?3? “Adjustment in the public pension scheme”
 Go Hukushima ?Associate Professor, Kansai University?.
?4? “The Roles and Functions of tax resources in the public pension 
scheme”
 Hitoimi Nagano ?Associate Professor, Sophia University?
?5? “Why the Legislature’s Direction to Change the Public Old-Age 
Pension Insurance Is Restricted”
 Masahiko Ohta ?Professor, Tokyo University?
2 Japan Association of Social Security Law held its 68th General Meeting 
at Kawauchi Campus of Tohoku University on October 17, 2015.
Mini-Symposium?: 
?1? “Determination of Requirements to Subscribe to the Insurance and 
Legal Consideration”
 Koshiro Kawasaki ?Part-Time Lecturer, Ryukoku University?.
?2? “Employer’s Violation of the Duty to Notify, and their Civil Liability”
 Daisuke Kitaoka ?social security consultant?.
?3? “Social Insurance and Employer’s Obligation to Notify the Insurer 
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concerning Insured Persons”
 Keiichiro Harada ?Professor, Komazawa University?.
Special Speech
“Classification of the Periods for the History of the Law of Social Security 
in Korea – problems and its handling from the viewpoints of the law of 
social security, the consistency between norms and policies”
?Kwang Seok CHEON ?Professer, Yonsei University?
?translated by Yuki Katagiri?Professor, Otaru Commerce University?.
Mini-Symposium?: 
?1? “Medical Delivery System under State Control: The Designation of 
Insurance Medical Institution as the Center”
 Hong Songmin ?Research Fellow, Korea Legislation Research 
Institute?.
?2? ”Medical Delivery System under State Control : Looking for 
Suggestions in the Korean system” 
 Yuki Katagiri ?Professor, Otaru Commerce University?.
7.?Legal History
The Japan Legal History Association ?LHA? held its 67th General Meeting 
at Kwansei Gakuin University on June 13 and 14, 2015.
The 67th General Meeting
First Day :
Symposium: “800 Years of Magna Carta ? Beyond the Mythology 
of Magna Carta ?”
To commemorate the 800th anniversary in 2015 of the sealing of the 
Magna Carta, the LHA hosted a symposium with a series of themes 
relevant to the Magna Carta.
?1? Introduction ?Explanation of the Aim of the Symposium?
 Yuzo Fukao ?Professor, Kwansei Gakuin University?
